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Render
Caesar
What
Is Caesar's
... Or Else:
Expansion
of False
RenderUnto
Unto
Caesar
What
Is Caesar's
... OrThe
Else:
The Expansion
of False
Claims
Liability
to thetoRetention
of Overpayments
ClaimsAct
Act
Liability
the Retention
of Overpayments
Obama signed
signed into
into law
law the Fraud
Fraud Enforcement and
and Recovery
Recovery Act
Act of 2009
On May
May 29,
29, 2009,
2009, President Obama
("FERA").[1] FERA
to the
theFalse
FalseClaims
ClaimsAct
Act("FCA"),
("FCA"), including
("FERA").[1]
FERAimplements
implementsaanumber
numberof
ofsweeping
sweeping changes
changes to
including aa
provision that
significantly the
provision
that expands
expands significantly
the circumstances
circumstances under which
which aa contractor
contractor may
may be
be held liable
liable under
under the
the so
called "reverse false
false claims"
claims" theory.

false claims"
claims" provision imposed liability
liability on
Prior to FERA,
FERA, the
the FCA's "reverse false
onanyone
anyone who
who knowingly
knowinglymade
made aa false
false
"to conceal, avoid or decrease
anobligation
obligation to
to pay
pay or
or transmit
transmit money or property to
record or statement
statement "to
decrease an
to the
the
extends liability
liability to
"knowingly conceals
knowingly and
Government." FERA extends
to anyone who "knowingly
conceals or knowingly
and improperly
improperly avoids or
decreases
anobligation
obligationto
topay
payor
ortransmit
transmitmoney
moneyor
orproperty
propertyto
tothe
theGovernment."[2]
Government."[2] In order to be liable under this
decreases an
new provision,
provision, aa contractor need
make aa false
false record
record or
or statement
statement–- or
or take
take any
any other
other affirmative
affirmative action at
need not make
failure to
all. Rather, the mere failure
to return
returnan
anoverpayment,
overpayment, without
withoutmore,
more, isisnow
now enough
enough to
to expose
expose contractors to
liability under
liability
under the
the FCA.
expansion of
of FCA liability
and distinct
distinct from
from the
The expansion
liabilitytotothe
themere
mereretention
retentionofofoverpayments
overpaymentsisisseparate
separate and
the mandatory
to the
the Federal
FederalAcquisition
Acquisition Regulation
disclosure obligations set forth in
in the
the December
December 12, 2008 amendments
amendments to
("FAR"),
for:
("FAR"),which
whichadded
addedaa cause
cause for debarment
debarment for:

Knowing failure
Knowing
failureby
byaaprincipal,
principal,until
until33years
yearsafter
afterfinal
finalpayment
paymenton
onany
anyGovernment
Governmentcontract
contract awarded
awarded to the
contractor, to timely
timely disclose
disclose to
to the
the Government, in connection with
with the
the award,
award, performance, or closeout of
the contractor aa subcontract
subcontract thereunder,
thereunder,credible
credibleevidence
evidenceof
of…
… [s]ignificant
[s]ignificant overpayment(s)
overpayment(s) on
on the
the
contract..[3]

are, no
no doubt,
doubt, certain
certain similarities
similarities between the
the new
new FERA
FERA provision
There are,
provision and
and the FAR's
FAR's mandatory
mandatory disclosure
obligation
obligation with
withrespect
respect to
to overpayments
overpayments -–both
bothrelate
relate to
to overpayments,
overpayments, both punish inaction,
inaction, and
and both
both exempt
overpayments
that
are
reconciled
in
the
ordinary
course
of
business.[4]
That,
however,
is
where
the
similarities end.
overpayments that are reconciled in the ordinary course of
the similarities
end.

that FERA's
FERA's new "reverse
"reverse false
false claims"
claims" provision is substantially
In particular,
particular, contractors
contractors should be aware
aware that
substantially broader
broader
burdensome obligations
obligations imposed
imposed on
on contractors
contractors under
under the
the FAR's
FAR's mandatory disclosure
disclosure rule.
rule. For
than the already burdensome
For
example:
example:

The
FARrule
ruleisislimited
limitedto
to procurement
procurement contracts.
obligation to
The FAR
contracts. The
The obligation
to return
returnoverpayments
overpaymentsunder
underFERA,
FERA,
however,
however, applies
applies to overpayments made in virtually any
any context, including
including under
under grants,
grants, cooperative
agreements,
agreements.
agreements, and
and other
other non-FAR-based
non-FAR-based agreements.
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The
FAR'smandatory
mandatorydisclosure
disclosurerule
rulerequires
requiresaacontractor
contractor to
to disclose
disclose "credible
"credible evidence"
evidence" of
The FAR's
of an
an
overpayment.
disclosure satisfies
satisfiesthe
the contractor's
contractor's obligation and
of repayment
repayment is left
left
overpayment. The
The act of disclosure
and the issue
issue of
for
onthe
theother
otherhand,
hand,creates
createsliability
liabilityfor
for the
the mere
mere retention
retention of
for another
another day.
day. FERA,
FERA, on
of overpayments,
overpayments,
effectively requiring a contractor
contractor to
to return
returnan
an alleged
alleged overpayment or face the risk of treble
damages.
Thisendows
endowsthe
the Government
Government with
with an
damages. This
an extraordinary
extraordinary weapon
weaponinincases
cases where
where there
there isis aa dispute
dispute as
as
to
to whether
whether any
any repayment
repayment isis owed.
owed. IfIf the
theGovernment
Governmentdoes
does not
notbelieve
believethat
thataacontractor
contractorhas
hasaavalid
valid basis
basis
for
alleged overpayment,
overpayment, the
the Government now may argue
argue that
that continued refusal
for refusing
refusing to
to pay
pay an
an alleged
refusal to
pay
improper" in
pay would be "knowing and
and improper"
in violation
violationof
ofthe
theFCA.
FCA.
The
FAR'smandatory
mandatorydisclosure
disclosurerule
ruleisistriggered
triggered when
when aa"principal"
"principal" becomes
aware of
of credible
The FAR's
becomes aware
credible evidence
evidence
of
an
overpayment.
Under
FERA,
knowledge
of
an
overpayment
by
virtually
anyone
in
a
contractor's
of an overpayment. Under FERA, knowledge of an overpayment by virtually anyone in a contractor's
organizational
to trigger
liability.
organizational structure
structure arguably
arguably is
is enough
enough to
trigger FCA
FCA liability.
There
is broad
broad consensus
consensusthat
that the
the FAR's
FAR'smandatory
mandatory disclosure
disclosure rule
rule requires
requires actual
actual knowledge
knowledge of
of an
There is
an
overpayment.
however,"knowingly"
"knowingly" is
is defined
defined to
to include not only actual
overpayment. Under
Under the
the FCA,
FCA, however,
actual knowledge, but
also
"deliberate ignorance"
contractor may be held
held liable under the
also "deliberate
ignorance" and
and "reckless
"reckless disregard."[5] Thus,
Thus, aa contractor
new
"reversefalse
falseclaim"
claim"provision
provisionfor
forfailing
failingto
toreturn
return an
an overpayment
overpayment of which it was
new FERA
FERA "reverse
was not aware,
aware,
so
long as
asits
its failure
failure to
to learn
learn of
of and
and correct
correct the
In practical
practical terms,
terms, this
this
so long
the overpayment
overpayment was
was at
at least
least reckless.
reckless. In
imposes
upon contractors
contractors an
an obligation
obligation to
to ensure
ensurethe
the ability
ability of
of their
their internal control
timely to
imposes upon
control systems timely
identify
identify and
and to
to ventilate
ventilate for
forresolution
resolutionall
allGovernment
Governmentoverpayments,
overpayments, or
or risk
risk treble
trebledamages
damages under the
FCA.
FCA.

A
contractor's obligation
rule ends
ends three
three years
years after
after final
final
A contractor's
obligation to
todisclose
disclose overpayments
overpayments under
under the
theFAR
FAR rule
payment.
Under
FERA,
liability
for
the
failure
to
return
an
overpayment
would
be
subject
to
the
payment. Under FERA, liability for the failure to return an overpayment would be subject to theFCA's
FCA's sixsixyear
statute
of
limitations.
It
is
unclear,
however,
when
the
FCA's
statute
of
limitations
begins
to
year statute of limitations. It is unclear, however, when the FCA's statute of limitations begins to run
run on
on aa
violation
it commence
on the
the date
date the
the contractor
contractor knew
known
violation that
that involves
involves inaction.
inaction. Does
Does it
commence on
knew or
or should
should have
have known
of the overpayment? Or is
is the
the failure
failure to
to return an overpayment in the nature of a continuing violation
that
does not
not answer
answer this
this question.
question.
that exists
exists in
in perpetuity?
perpetuity?FERA
FERA does
The
FAR'smandatory
mandatorydisclosure
disclosureobligation
obligation is
islimited
limited to
to "significant"
there is
The FAR's
"significant"overpayments.
overpayments.Under
UnderFERA,
FERA, there
is
no requirement
requirement for
for the
the amount
amount of
ofthe
theoverpayment
overpaymentto
tobe
besignificant.
significant. ItItappears
appears that
that any
any overpayment, no
matter
as itit meets
meets whatever
whatever standard
standard of
of “materiality,”
“materiality,” ifif any,
matter how
how small,
small, will
will suffice,
suffice, so long as
any, aa given court
might
might choose
choose to acknowledge.
acknowledge.

As
points demonstrate,
demonstrate, ifif you
you think
FERA has
As these
these points
think the
the FAR's
FAR'smandatory
mandatorydisclosure
disclosurerequirements
requirements are
are burdensome,
burdensome, FERA
has
made the
the situation
situation much,
much, much
much worse.
worse. In
In the
the words
words of
of Bette
Bette Davis'
Davis' character
character in
in the
the movie
movie All About Eve (1950),
made
seatbelts.It's
It's going
going to
to be
be aabumpy
bumpynight!"
night!"
"Fasten your seatbelts.
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[1]

Pub. L. No. 111-21.

[2]

31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(G).
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[3]

FAR 9.406-2(b)(1).

[4]

explicit as
theFAR
FAR on
on the
thelatter
latterpoint,
point,FERA's
FERA'slimitation
limitation to
to "improperly"
"improperly"
Although FERA
FERA is
is not
not as explicit
as the
retained
overpayments should
should be
be interpreted
interpreted to
to negate
negateliability
liability for
reconciliation process.
retained overpayments
for payments
payments that
that undergo
undergo a reconciliation
process.

[5]

31 U.S.C. § 3729(b)(1).

